Christ Church and Holy Trinity Quiz Questions Monday 11th May 2020
Questions

Answers
How old are our schools?
1. Which school is oldest?
Christ Church is the oldest
One was opened in 1840 and one was founded in 1840 and it was
1873 but which is which?
originally in Flood Street. Holy
Trinity was founded in 1873. Both
schools were opened for the
poor and just admitted boys to
start with.
Head Teacher Questions
2. Can you name two other Head
Ms Deryn Wellbourne
Teachers that served at Holy Trinity
Mrs Deborah Lloyd Wright
School?
Mr Riley
Mrs Monica O’Brian
3. Can you name two other Head
Mrs Anna Kendall
Teachers who served at Christ
Mr Norman Richardson
Church Primary School?
Silly TV Trivia Facts
4. Which famous actor called Rigsby in
a programme Rising Damp once
fundraised to get new infant toilets at
Christ Church?
Leonard Rossiter
5. One old Holy Trinity Head Teacher
moved out of London and a famous
TV chef from Ready Steady Cook
bought her house… What is his
name?
Ainsley Harriott
Long serving staff
6. At Holy Trinity these three staff have
Mrs Verity 1996
been at the school for a long time,
Who joined the school team first?
Mrs Sheahan joined in 1999
a) Mrs Sheahan
Ms Walden was 2004
b) Mrs Verity
c) Ms Walden
7. At Christ Church these three staff
Mrs Kelly 1991
have been at the school for a long
time too! Who came first in 1991?
Mrs Ross 1993
a) Mrs Osman
Mrs Osman 1999
b) Mrs Ross
c) Mrs Kelly
School building questions
8. There used to be a shop at the corner An Off Licence selling sweets for
of Robinson Street by Christ Church.
all and wine for staff parties and
It got closed and turned into a house
celebrations!
in 2003 and all the children and
teachers were sad about it… what
kind of shop was it?

9. There are two front doors at the front
of Sedding Street, they are now bright
red, but what words are carved into
the stone above them?

Above one door it says GIRLS
and above the other it says
BOYS!

10. Both schools have only been closed
once before – what was the reason for
them to be closed before?

They were closed during World
War Two. Holy Trinity only
reopened in September 1946
over a year after the war ended.

Hope you enjoyed that!
Making this quiz has made me want to do lots more research into interesting
facts about our schools.
Hope we find out that is safe to come back to our schools soon…

